
,iII4IIOF HAIM COFFIN WAREHOUSE, Four
ACIIIIPSt, two leers frost ths U. B. Bask. Ins Tr
*So, Undertaker respectfully informs thepublic thst.h
tit 31/1137ed his eady suede coffin warehouse to the

..intri recently .)ccupled by el t R. G. Berford,directly
elliposite his old et And, where b , ,s always prepared to at-
sad promptly to any orders in his line, and by strict at-

, estionto all the details of the business of an Undertaker
he hapset to tnertt public (made nee, He will be prepared
al it...Leeman to provide Hearses, Biers, C gages and
every requisite on the most littera! terms. Calls from the
country will be promptly attended to.

His residence Is in the same building with his ware
/tense, where thom3 who need his services may dad him
*tinny time.
le. IV • tawze. act. ions DL•CE.D. D.

,eoes ILIDDLZ, RCP. ROBERT DP-CCIC, D. D.

squat TA.TTON, REV. sa7tCIL WILLIAIiS, I

w. s. at'eLess, ear. JOSEPH WARR,

1111,AC 11•11.1.1S, RYt. 11NIEES r. DiVIS.

sip 10 KEr. g. p. SWIFT

io Trios v. arTfasl 51.---3:IIPATION9TEPIDTO
PRODUCC Olt AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

41ssis of individuals Is very numerous. They are tkose
'Who ;work la an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work•
eason In feather stores, stone culterr, halters, White lead
ratansfacsarerg, are all more, or 165 i subject to disease ao

eurding to the strength of their constitution. The only

method to prevent disea.e, is the occasional use ofn

teerliclee which abstracts front the circulation all delete-
dons tinware, and eLpels them by the bowels. TOUICA
in any form are injurious, as they only 7,at °lithe evil
lay to make It more fatal. The tine of rantiret It's Pills
will insure health, !tee:luso they take all impure matter
oat of the blood; and the hotly Is not wenkened hut
etyleots,thened by their operation, for these valuable Pills

do not.force,but they assist nature, and are not oppcsed,

bit haymonine with her.
`.1;01111att Dr. Brandreth't Office, in the Diamond,

Piltslitirgri, Nice 25 cents per hod, with full direction..

Id A aft—The only pace In Pitisletrett where the

critmuf N It Plliecan be obtaincd,la the Doctor's own f,

lea In the Diamond. sep 10

La whit 'nolo:a your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth ,hilcinia to him Co; her night,
To make your. look en, %rill' a grin, replied losh
I've brought youahottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
`r,„" the hest now in USE. so the gPntlefolks say,
And since t 1 have triad this, east all hthera away
But to provelt the hest, to make the teeth shine,
,447ggr ageln4 my dear Sal, at the Ia,tre of mine.

Then try tt is great tooth war.h,
The Teaherry tooth wash,

- Anil see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine
Having treed Dr."Thorrr's Tea Berry Tooth Wish,'

*ndbecome arquAttlind with the Inzredlents of its compo•
titlun, I cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as
It is one or the most pleasant Tooth %Vast:es now In use,

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,18-12 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of"Thorn's

Tea Berry Toath Wash." tI r.t it Isone of the best den-
"trillees In use. Being in a form, it comb:nes neat-
Mpg with convenienea. tit'e It cleaners the enamel
and eemoves the tartar Iron, the teeth, its perfiitneyelds
a fragrance peculiarly desiraMe. J. P. T IRIICTTS. M.D.

The tinderAgned have "Tim, n's Compnund Tea
Berry Tooth Wash." and have failed it to bean extreme.

17 pleasant dentierice, exercising a most salutary influ-
ence over the Teeth and Gnats; preserving those indis-
rminable meueiers front premature decay. preventing the
accumulation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. flay.

frig thoroughly testr.l its vir'n.^l, we take pleam re in re.
.r4icrromendint it to the public, hrlieetng it to be the beet ar.

tide ofthe kind new in use. _

N ROBERTSON,
Rolm,HPRI:BLES,
C 111,114211011;

.1.11.11F;S P JACK,
rims K ScULI,Y,
It".sl CANDI.ESS

J Jll MOORHEAD. J.3S SCR.IFT.
EL RINGWALT, E S JOILVS,

Prepared and s.Jid hy THI-)RN, Apo' licca •
.ry and Chetuist, No 53 May key sii eel.' Pittsburgh; and
at all iheprlncipa Druggi.i;', and Tutile',- Msdical Aden.
ey, fourth street. sep

INTERESTINGCUItEperformed byDr.Smayne's

gregieund Sirstp of Prunus Virgin tuna, or Wild Cher
ry.eavinpmadeuseofthi+lnvaluable Syrup in my family,
which. entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheeling and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,
attended With constant con2h, spasms, convulsions, ere,
Oh►hleh I had given upall hopes of its recovery until I
was adviaed to make trial of this Invaluable medicine.
Pater seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•
cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en•
!rely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
mzny years. Any person wishing to see me can ca at
my house In Beach Street, above the Market,Kensington.
J. Wacca.

D. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD MIER In%
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

eattliteates which have been In circulation In our paper
mhos*others of this city, highly recommending Dr.

WAVIII:11 Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates. and have no doubt but they

awe from truly grateful hearts, ex pressive of tits benefits
whkb they have received from list valuable compound.
We hale acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine, who can speak with confidence of its
♦Miss.—Saturday Chronicle.

IPLI,LoW CriVestes:—With sincerity I would advise
yogi, one and ell, both sick and well, nlwa% s to have a

'MeleePitt. SWAYN6.B Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
la your house—it is invaluable in cases of ernersenry,
eft* as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, nrincks of violent
Comilllag. which is often the cause of spillins of Moon,
1101cM Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
(twat frlght„ and W.:TIMIS other causes, producing !real

slam, sudAn colds from improper expoiore. which
are often let ran to an aleirininz event, for want of
Watts bent ready at hand;--and ns I have used Dr.
ilwaVires Compound Syrup. of Wild Cherry rrpentedly
la my [amity, and always with marked surcev•-1 can

recommend it with confidence. as being one of the hest
Wally medicines which has ever been offered to the
'mbar.—Seterdey Chronicle.

Bald by Win. Thorn, Wholesale 4 14401, only anent
errPttabarib. Nu.53 Markel Street. cep 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1812.

3. IleirXtigo—OnFriday, %health of last month, about
ceefock at nizht.the Planing,Groovineend Slash Man

ulfitetory, owned by Coy, Dilworth 4. Co, with a larre
istranttryof dressed and Jndressed lumber, was all room
sited by Are.

The Iron Safe which T bought of you some time back
woun the most exposed situation rioting the fire, and
unse entirety red hot —I am pleased to inform youit was

°pawl at Msclamor the fire,and all the hooks, papers,
#a.sitved;--thh Is the best recommendation I can give of
the utility of yoursafes.

0e124-1f THOMAS m COTT

PIZItINGTON'S
trnrivalled Blacking,

41NIACTURED and sold wholesale and retail

4.Tl.lkrilk Primer. one door below Smithfield.
eel 21-IY.

JOHN BOTTERWORTII, Auctioneer and Commis.
siva .Warskant, Louisville, KY.. will attend to the

Ws et*teal Estate, Dry Goods,G,oeeries, Furniture, ke•
ta. ILeyularsalea every Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri
day moratugs, at 10o'clock, A. M. Cash advances made

NI coodinment .

scp 10

REMOVAL
.100 CAWFIELD boo removed big marble Establish-

- mist to Wood at, opposite I,ahnestock's Drn:
lllto nowhere he will keep constantly on hand Tomb
illottee, Monuments etc. op I9—l yr

IT PAINTING•
sit Psiatt►, Fourtb st., 9tl story

J. p•bors• would solicit • tall
petite's. Speettneus ear be

way 5.

Pittsburgh Lard Oil lasaufhatory.

C-ONsT.I.VTLy on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its ofFensive totalities, and one third cheaper. man.
otactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.

nearly opposite the Post Office- N. C. EDEY.

Jut 4,184 S

BIRMINGH.ANI
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY. '

subeeriber having opened a shop No fig, Second
street, het wee n Market and Wood at reets,P taboret.

n connectic n with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.

fitly Informs Ids ft tends and the public, that he will be
happy to be favored with their orders for any articles in
his tine,

Door Locks and Fasteners, n :Variant descriptions, or.

hand and In.tde to order.
Tobacco. Mill and Timher Screws.
11..trse Screws, for Tron VVorkiond Screws for Presscs

ode as may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before

contractingfor jobs, and examine ht articled and priced
I ocks repaired and juhbing gencrutly one in .lie ties,

manner, nu I on the lowest terms.
mar 2—gm J ‘ 4. PATTERSON. Jr.

.) OB ERT PORT ER, Attornef at Gan. —Office
11, on the corner or Port it and Smithgeldslip set; 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass IVlaaufactory,

k!, , 1 II .use. Furnvihing Iv arehotin, 104 IVuod
S.reet, near sth. 1.

Subscriber haring coati 11,1rd his nrrangenumts
at it,s new stand, Is itow piepatpi to offer to his

11,e, d.. a hd the public, a larttit and coSpicte a,sorttnent
or 1.,..A o 2 GLIFSP.: and 1404se.furnt3iing Hardware.
cat prises to suit the tides

Pier and Mantel Cliasgss::i In Maltocany
Prattle>, oltite mo.it apprcVeii and su,'Prior workman-
-hip.

fuil..t Gi.tsscs with 1. 2; 4 and 5 &rates's.
cowninn. c; ni ned, n framed Glaqses

sult..lite (or!lterelranto. {Or tht.tse tvantia t cheap _lasers.)
Japanned %Val ter•tand Tray 4 oral! cel r•s and patterns.
lvw y handle Knives and Vo?ks, in selit or dozens.
Bock and [Lane handle Table Cutlery\
Carving linlves end Forks, do. •
Dixon's BrMania Metal Ica nod Coffee Setts (su.

perior quality.)
merican 'Nlannfactia ; do, in sells. or single pieces.

German Silver Tea and Table Sponna.
Silver plated and Braes Candles!'eke, Snatreis do.
firm: thin Metal Lampe, for burning Sperm orLard Oil
Brass and Wire 'Fire Fende.s. (various patterns.)

Fire Shovels and Tongs, lined Irons, de,
With a varlets of otherarticles too numerous to men-

tion, all of which will he utT•tred at the lowest cult pri

N,ll rortratt,Miniattreond other Framing done at the
ho:leAt notice, repetri-t; of '0 Id•tris potentled to. Look.

in7Glass plaies.hy tne hos or eing'e. light. Priats for Fin.
mint constantly on hand

frn 23 THOS. A HILLIER

Adams' Patent "Igang-liphy”

lIAVE now been before
the puha. 3 years du-

ring which tittle several
thoammis have been sold
and in daily 1.15r, We are
c•tr,filcot of being sustained
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you .fix it.'
Several modifications are
mildew suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.---
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, of a'l ezes, and roost improved

varicties,cointinntly on hand and for sale nt very redured
priers by the marnfacturt r. 1. R. LIVINGSTON,

Front between Ross and Grant Sri.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
liiplkolslcry Furnishings.

qua: aub,critoets rt spec' fully inform heir ri fends anti.
L tho put lic that they have just opened theigore No !

Fiftit street. near Ih, Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr J• lIILIMS.Grocer y. where they inteini to mano-
r:lolnm In the hen style. nod have ready for sale a *full
assortment of the firm TWOy of Upholstery Furnish
tags, such as flair, Shuck end Straw M Feath-
er Beds, Sat king., 4-e. II whir h they ..vid sell for Cash at

I,arly 100 per cent lens than former price:.
.41,SC; Snrey, (Theirs, etr Upholstered. carpets made

and Cut mina arranged after the newtet fasliMas—All of
which they otrer, to execute in a manner 'unequaled in
this or un=urpas.ed in any other city.

JOHN T. STEWART
CHAS STEWART.mnr 20 1 y

Conveyancing.
AMES BLAKELY,loniiniies to execute all kinds of

e„, writings, such as Deeds, Mortgages. Apprentices In•
dentures, Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,

Wille,4c. 4—, in a neat and legal manner, and at halfof
ormer charges, at his old stand Penn street, near the sth
ward'market house. fel), 25.

IRON CITY HOTEL;
The old stand of Mall hew Patrick,
(Lately occupied by John /rout:)

rinflE subscriber wishes to Inform the citizens of Pitts.
1. burgh, and the travelling public, that he has leased

the above well known stand, (situated on Fifth street,
hetween Market and Wood,) where he will be happy to

accommodate all his old friends, and as many new ones
as will he pleased to acknowledge hint as tacit hod.—
111 will he moderate, suited to the times. Ills

will be supplied with the best that the Merkel of
fords. His bar will be furnished with the choicest of
liquors, hoih domesaand foreign. His stables are spa
cions and commodious, conducted by experienced aid
attentive ostlers.

He wnn!d inform the ettizena that lie Is prepared
lo ccrornmodale a numbrr of V%'eekly, Monthly or Years
ly hoarders at reduced prices.

RATKe 0/ BOARD'
Single 25 cenig. Lodging, 124ct■

Ron t d pc r Week. $2.50.
may 3-3m. NI Irv]. PORTFER

WM gnhstriner has Just received from Plilladelph in and
JE New York, with a general and extensive assort.

meat of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMER r. and
every article in his line of business, which be is deter.
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
He loPileVC3 he can offer stronger Inducements than any
similar establishment In this city to country Physician=
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselies with
Drug and Medicines. His articles have beeq selected
with the utmost ca re, and ore warranted ofthe hest quit.
Ity and uniformstrength. Orders will be filled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Fatnilics can be supplied with Fine
and Fancy Snaps of every conceivable variety. and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetics of every description.

The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal sup-
poi t heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition io plense and accommodate—a rare In pro-
curing and selling, only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision of the sales and transaction of the sastab.
lisliment—precatitton and accuracy In compoundl med-
icines—and by Industry and perseverance, to met: nln
crease of public patronage

may 25. WILLIAM THORN

Regular Morning Packet
FOR HEAVER.

,i The fast running and well known
- Siemer

CLEVELAND,
Pn•ar Ficxrarkk, Master, will depart daily from Pith.
hnrgh at 9 o'clock, A. 111„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M.
For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. B.—The regular canal packet to Cleveland, Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and mammon on the
Ohio Canal,eonneetitig with steamer Cleveland at Bea-
ver,will be in operation immediately on opening ofnay.

leaden, mar 16 -tf.

REMOVAL
A J D(MB OR.810", ATTORNEY ATLA W bore

12.4 removed his ones to No a Fifth fittest, be
tweitaWood and Sealthdeldite.:nett door to Aldermen
Morrow, apt 7,

ErTO INVAADS.:a
grtiew important it Is that you etimmerme without

loss oftime with B rrati Pmts. They mildly but
surely remove all impurities from the Wood, and name
ofsickness cabaffect the human frame, (bat these cele-
brated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more benerated by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canales. Very well, per-
haps.as palialivee, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The Besitnarru Pizza
cure, they do of merely relkve, they cure diseases,
whether ch nt, Infectious or otherwise, will
certainly ; the use ofthese all sufficient Pills.

OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Soto Soo, January 21, 1841

Doctor flenjustin Britedretk—Honored Sir: Owing le
you a debt ofgratitude that money cannot pay, 1 cm
induced to make a publicacknowledgembut of the benefit
my wife has derived front yonr Invaluable pills. About
three years title winter she was taken with a Wain her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so mach So That we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During hisatiendance the pain and swell-
ing Increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for ala months, and She
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and lbe sore larger all the while. He said if It was heal
ed up It would beber death, but he appeared tb be at a

load how r, proceed, and my poor wife still continued
.to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid Ina Botanical doctor, who said whe,n he first
caw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise be gave her no relief,
and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians In vain, in
atimiute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
failing In the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, Under these cireumstatices we concluded that
we would try your Universal Veget thle Plllsaletermlned
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Wonin one week, to the astonishment of our•
selves and every one who knew ofthe case, he swelling
and the Inflammationbegan to teases° that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, air, after six
weeks' use she, was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months, In a little over
two months from tbe time she first commenced the use
of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite round,and
her health better than it had been in quite a number of
years before. I send you this statement after two years
test of the cure. considering It only an act of Justice to
you and the public at large.

We ore, with ninth gra itude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4. ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. B. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sate can-

cerous. and finally said no good cotild be done, unless the
whole of the flesh was cut off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, which saved us from all further misery, and fur
which we hope t • be thankful. T. 4. E. L.

0;:rSold at 23 cent, per hos, with directions.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two sig.

natures of Dr. Brandreth: So each box of the genuine
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
B. Brandreth upon It.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Bran
dreth Pills can IA obtained, Is the Doctor's own office.
In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
he genuine Brandreth fills can never be obtained in any
drug store.

The followingare the only agents appointed by Dr. B
firandreih, for the sale at his Vegetable Univer,al Pills
in Allegheny county:

rItiNCIPAL AGM.° H LEE, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glasst—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. P. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—M'Keesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant
John Johnston—Nohiesiown.
Cheveman t Spaulding —Stesvattstown
AMP!!
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R Coon— Plum township.
Daniel Keglr) —East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgli
Wm. 0. Flunter—Alttn's Mill

NOTICE
mar 23, 1843

TO DR BRANDRETII'S AGENTS!
The office in Pit tourgh which was established for the

purpose of constimting agents in tile west, having accam
pirsheil that object, is now CIOAPti, and Mr. G. H. LEE
in the Dian»nd, Market street, appointc I my 817.ent for
the sale ofPills ant Liniments Ali Dr. B,andeihs agents

wilt Inerforemnderstand,thatDr.M. will send a I rayetlim..
agent through the country once a year to collect moneys

for sales made and re-supply agerts, The said traveller
provided with a power 01 attorney, duly proved

before the Clerk 01 the city and county of New York,
together With all necroary vouchers arid papers,

Mr. 1, J. Yoe, i,my travelling agent now In Pennsyl.
vanip, D. !MANDE:TN, M. DI

N. B, Remember Mr. G • 11, Lee, in rear of the Mar
kit is only my only agent in Pittsburgh.

New York,inne 1301,1843,
THE TREE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH

An individual only wishes to know the right way
to pursue it; and there are none, were it SORLI•T made
known how fans might be prolonged and Heshru re-
cecered, wlo would not adopt the plan. Evidence is
required that the right way is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied shoat -
For who is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health Ills
body is capable of? Who is there that would nol live
when his exptrience can so much benefit himself and
family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro-
portion of the most usefl I members of society die be-
tweenthe ages of thirty and forty. How !natty widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.
kind not having lit Misr own power the means of restor-
ing health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficultiescan he prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na-
titre, In the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills.
'rind is a fact, writ understood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine. If taken so as to purge
freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There Is
no form or kind of sickness that it does not exert a cur•
ative Influence upon. Thus, by their power In resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
all contageousfevers. There is not a medicine is the
world ,to able to purify the man ofblood and restore it
to healthy condition, as the Brandreth

The Brandreth Pills are porely veg,etahle, and so In-
nocent that the Infant of a morth old may nee them if
medicine Is required. not only with safety but with a cer.
tainty ofreteirine all the benefit medicine is capable of
Imparting. Females may use them In all the critical
periods of their lives. The 'Ronda' h Pills will Inure
their health, and produce regularity in ag the functions
of life.

The same may he sold of Arandrith's External Rem-
edy, as an outward application in all external pains, or
swellings, or cores, it Erently ns•ims the cure. When
used where the skin Is very lender or broken. It should
he mixed with one or two pints of water,

A sure Teetef Genuine Seamiest/1 Pille,—Examine
the box ofPills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,
whose engraved date must be within the year, which
every authorised agent must possess; If the three labei4
onthe box agree with the •hree labels on the certificate,
the Pills are true—lf not, they are false.

Principal office, .241 Broadway, New York:
June 16.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ARE now known to thousands as a most estraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends If they have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pill's. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net boy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or Imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable *inflaters of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen of A Ilogheny city, and attested by one ofthejudg.
es of the Court cfCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.

A LLXOHENT CITY, January 9, 1843-
Da. Same,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-
commended for home, have never derived any mate.
rial benefit until I used same ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite twoboxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the boat medicine I have everneed.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. 13:TURNER, '

I am acqua.nted with Mr, Tarne-, f have ao hesita-
tion In cerufylag that I consider the slalom/MI of Mr,
T. respecting Dr. Brodie's Pills, as entitled to the malt
perfect and entireconfidence. HUGH DATIB.

For sale. Wholesale and Retell at the Bradenlan Pill
Istabgsbnient l'ittiburgb Pa ; and by all authorised
gents thrughott be Union

Alley city Jaun 9 1845 Jae 13-..11.

KQWAL Ha ILUSIBMITIST Y IWWA . IN-
arumRtinvi- iheartAy, estfersad Surgical

htstratumit Nebo, l'Aird striae, smith opposite tie
Pile Offi4x, Pittsigrri

(SIGN OP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can Lave their In•

struments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Al!articles warranted of the best quality. and
jobbing done as usual. cep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Ezeksage Broker, Ne. 46, Cor-
leer of Wood sal Third Strut*, PittsberrA Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
notes and bilis, collected.

I 3:12=13
Pittsbarga.Ps, Wm. Bell 4. Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Painter 4. Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4. Co.. John H. Brown
¢ Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. Rt. Lazio,
Me., J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. EL Pope, Esq.
Prmet Bank Ky. rep 10

EMOVAL.---The undersigned begs leave to iliforin
iv the public, I hat lie has removed from lits old stand,
to the corner of Penn and St. Clair ate., opposltethe Ei
change Holel,..where be has lilted up a large Puma Fuer:
WARE Room, rid now offers for sale the moat splendid
assortment orPIANOS ever offered in this market.

His pianos *Mat of different patterns, of rupevlor
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled. and constf (feted throughout of the very best ma-
teriale,which,for durability, and quality oftone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever reen
here.

As he hasen'arged his manufactory, anti made arrange.
meats to supply the Increasing demand for this instru.
ment, he respectfully requests thole intending to pur.
chase to call and xamine his assortment before purelia.
sing elsewhere. as he Is determined to sell Lowest, for
cash, than any oilier establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,
set) 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh. Pa

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

CERTITICATM ier from the ❑on. Ahth'm M'Clcl•
no,Sullivan County.East Tennessee, NI emberofCongress

WsentsoTott, July 3d. 1831
Sir—Since I have been in this city 1 have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and earls
faction, and believe it Co bee mast valuable remedy. One
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee. wrote to me to send him sonic. which 1 did,
and he has mployed it very successfully In his practice,
and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place,"thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. ft so. f would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King dr Sons, Knoxville county.Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham ¢ Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents In
several counties In East Tennessee, a great deal of medb
rine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Bluntville, Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN, of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale add Retail, by
R. E. SELL ERB, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood it reet,below Second.

DR. WILLIAM EV A NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This infallible remedy has preserved hundreds

when Thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the glllll5, the child will rec.( v.
er. This preparation Is 10 Innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that nochild will refuse to let its gums be rub
bed with It. When infonts are at the age of four months.
tho' there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle ofthe
Syrup should he used ID open the pores. Parents should
never he without the syrup In the nursery where there
are young children,for if a child wakes In the night with
pain in the gums, the Syrup immediately gives case, by
opening the pores, and healing the gums; thereby prevent
ing Convu sions, Fevers, 4'c. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood street. below Second.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Har.
Itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richard., of Pittsburgh, Pa.. entirely cured of
the ahovedletre.sing disease 1113 symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, 1086 of arpelitc, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach, sick he.td•ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed ton citron color, ditit-
"cully ofbreathing,. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,

reat debility, vvlth other symptoms Indicating great de:
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. liarlich'e Medicine, which termina.
ted in effecting a pe•fect cure.

Principal Orrice• 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For salt. , In Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Lther
ty a to(Wood streets. rep 10

BA RON VON HUTCH ELEI HERB PILLS.
These Pills are ^omposed of limbs, which exert

a, specific action upon the heart, give impulse or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized In its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated internally,or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there Ise consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which mey have taken place is corrected. all obstrut-
tians ere rrateved. the blond is p urified. and the body
rewsmes a t re. AtFzi s.ate. Pori ale Wholesale and Re-
ta!I by R E SELLERS, Agent,

sap 10 1..2 1 Wood at. below Second

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchandise and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelpiha, Baltimore, New York and

Boston,lly the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate prlndiples.

Stock of this line consistsofnew large Tidewater boats
built expressly for this route, with all the modern im-
provements In boat building; of a supetabuodant supply
of first rate cars on the Pnrtage Railroad; and a full sup
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.
twren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which wi!l be
conducted by sober,imittstrieus and experienced captains
and superintendents, Charges will be paid on all goods
Intended to he shipped from Pitt,,burrh to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or Boston, and construed to James
Dickey k Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne

and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and protium. Intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rwri
tan C'anal,land consigned to Hart, Andrew and liacßever,
will be received at their warehouse. 64,1 wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this point-

Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this line
and judge for themseives,beforeshlpplngby any other,
as thew Interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined toexert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the Interest of their duster—-

mers and prosperity ofthelzilne.
insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any

other, as the route is considered the safest.
PROPRIETORS

Hart, Andrews 4. MeKever, from Philadelphia arid Bal-
timore to Hollidaysbnrg.

Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.
AGENT@.

Hart, Andrews 4. McKever, Philadelphia.
Elder, Clairton 4* Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson. Hollidaysburg.
insane Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey k Co. Pittsburgh

Judson & Flanegin,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Smithfield near 7th street.

Colle *Jena made on moderate terms. Pensions
for widows /of old soldiers under the late act of fon-
:res., obtained. Papers and drawings for the Patent of-
fice, prepared. mar 17-Iy.

pILES cured by the toe of Dr. Harlieh'a Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Plitt

Dr. Harlieh—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the .ale of your medicine. I
formed an acquaintasee whit a lady of this place, who
was severely allieted with the Plies. For eight or ten
years this lady gm entgeet to frequent palatal attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion. she commenced using yourSills, and was
perfectly cared. Yours, ite. JAMES R. KIRBY

Ottifber 3, 1840, Chambersbug.Pa.
rrOdiee and General Depot. No. 19.1fortb Eighth

Street.Philedelphie. Andby 13anunel !Frew, earner of
Liberty and Wood etreetv, Pittsburgh. eep 10

INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISIC.

miimMi
UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Traisspartntion "of Nerckatdius and Produeo

Bistiosen
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL MITA AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE._
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

DEV I N E k McANULTY respectfully Inform ihe pub-
lic that they have completed their arrangements

for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.

The public has long wished for individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
It can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
Staten( Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads. Individuate owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to coot.
pete with companies.

This line is composed of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable Boats, ow tied by the Captains who command
them and well known an enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-
fice it to nay, that the detention, loss,separation end dam-
age to Goods, Invariably attending tares Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well eerrritered and cool in Semler; which per.
vont sFlour from souring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

Devine k BleAnultv, standing as they da,between the
owners of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
eqsally Intcreted in protecting the interests ofboth, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They arc now prepared to receive and forward Pro-
duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore. New York, and Boston
In the shortest time. and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,hut always stand ready
to carry out the principles of their Llne,and contract for
freight on thievery lowest terms.

ity-To give nndoained•securtty to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,
by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be
Insured without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4- Me Anulty will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay fr,.t..yht and uharges to Steam
Boats anti forward the same -t• limit delay to Philadel.
pills, Baltimore, New York, a... 1Boston without any
charge for advancing or comm6i,lon.

DEVINE 4. McANULTY, Ag'fits.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street, phishurgh.

THO'S BORBIDGE, Agent,
-211 'Market atreet,Philadelphia.
MOORE 4. CHASE Agents,
75 Bowler's Wharf. Baltimore,

BOWEN k RIBBER B, Agents.
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind,

Thos. McADAM, Q CO Agent.
27 Old Stip New York,March 10, 1C42

T.l.i“..Es! f :litrs.l._
•Why will ye live at this poor

dying rate?"

R: E. HUMPHREFS VE GEM-
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4T.

To lie had at Turrus's Medical Agency. R 6 Fourth at,

the only agent In Pittsburgh.
Feb 22.

jTO THE LADIES.—Why do you not remove
hat superfluous hair you have upon yonr foieheads anti

upper tip 7 By callingat Turrt,z's, 86 Fourth st,, and
obtaining a bottle ofGouraud's rendre. Subtle', which
will remove it at once withont affecting the akin. You
can also obtain Gouraud's truly celberated Eau &Beasts,
which a 11l at once remove all freckles, pimples, ei up-
lions of the skin, and make yourface look perfectly rale;
and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more
color to their cheeks, they can ob'ain some ofGouraud's
celebrated Liquid Rouge, which cannot he rubbed oil even

by a wet cloth, Also may be found a rood assortment of
Perfumery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond, P11.7,
Windsor; and other Soaps.

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 96 4th streetd
Druggists and others can besupplled at Wholesale and

retail terms. may 26 1842

THEsubscriber has justreceived his slags al yi

Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting Is part ifti

following kluds—ail of the last yearserep it warrliwalli
genuine:
Bearags

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Meter Melon,
Nusk,

aalurtium,

Egg Plant, Piro*"
Endive, Pen,.
Kale, Pepper',
Pumpkin, BrZang;
Radish, BinwMile
Rhnbarb, Cabbage,
Salsify, Cs_likesSOCauliflower, Wllk
Celery, Msg.

„ .

Curled Cress, viniti, •

Cucumber. Pa4ey,,
Mustard, (white and Meow) ..

Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn .

ate. &a. dcc.
Together with • variety ofPot 4 Bweet berbs end IMO
seeds'

fitrOrdersfor Seeds,Shrubs; Trres, ftc. from Series.
era and others will be received and promptly attcsamil

F. L• tiNOW DEN,
No. 134 Liberty. bead ofWoad at.

ARM FOR SALE.—The understgaed oilers Coral,F his farm, lying in Ross Township gi mils from UN
City ofPittsburgh, containing 119 acres ofland ofwho'
60 are cleared and ande- fence, 1,. in 16 so 20 acres- Of
meadow. 2 gcod Orchards of Apples. a few Peach and
Cherry trees—the improvements are a large frame bowie
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for* Tat
vcrn m privgte Dwelling, a frame Barn 2R by 80.stowe
havens.nt, and ioabline, shed. u,d other out houses wait.
able for a tenrsnent:-2 good Gardens surrounded With
currant boehes. and a well of crevilent araserowitti
pump in at the front door. In relation loitire Pittsburgh
and A Ile:heny market, there is no place ridw offered he

sale with more Inducement to those wishing to poems
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
Amber particularsapply to the proprietor at his ClOMlllsti
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE KITCHELL.
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October nett. It

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lota tosalt paid*
sera. das 10

JAMES BOW ARD 4. CO„ .Massfseturers of Wet
?after, No. 18, Wood Strut, Pitts/ink. Praris

Havelalwav, ~n hand an extensive assortment of SaUr
Glazed and pain PAPER HANGINGS, 'Velvet awl
Imitation Borders, of the la'est style and handsome
patients, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufactureand have on hand ai all 1111111111F.
Printing. Wriling, Letter, Wrapping and Tea raper.llen•
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which they eller for We
on the most accommodating terms; and to which IM,
invite the attention ofmerchants and ethers. -

ALSO—Blank Books of ail kinds and the best saalltp,
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above.

N. B. ita:si nd Tanners' Serape' taken la exchange.
ORO. I'. NAKILIII.

MAG RAW 4. fIASIILTON, Attorneys at Um. boo'
removed their Office to the residence of 9.5. Ni.

taw, on FourtS et, two doors above Smithfield.pep 10
Cincinnati, Febrnarylls, 18411

Dr. Swims—Dearr ir. Permit me to take the liberty
of writing to you at Otis time to express my approbatioe
and to recommend to the attention of heads of famiam
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compouad
Syrup ofPrunus Virginians, or Wild Cherry Bark. fa
my travels of late I have seen in a great many hastaneei
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving aid,
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing, Choaking ofPhlegm, AEI hmatir attacks, 4e.
ire. I should not have written this letter, howevet, at
presen• although I have fen it my duty to add my tesli.
mony tt. It for some time, had it not been for a late la.
stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was mutts-
mental In restoring to perfect health an "only
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my ae
quaintance. thank fleaven," said the dotting tetoth.•
cr,•"my child Issaved from the jaws of death! 0 hots I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is sallbl
safe!"

Beyond MI doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup o
tvlid Cherry Is the most valuable medicine In this or any
other country. I ant certain Is. ave witnessed more thee
one hundred cases where It has beematiesided ivith COlll6
piete success.. 1 am using It snysific In an cilistlnate at.
tack of Broachiiia, ht which It proved effectual to a es.
eeedingly sitort time, considering the severity ofthe ease.
I ran recomend it In the fullest confidence of Its superior
virtues; 1 would advise that no'Family should be without
it; it Is very pleasant and always beneficial—mirth
double and often ten times Its price. The [labile are as
gored there Isnoouackery about It. R. Jarzoom, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Predbytcrlan Chorci,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. TIIORN. wholesale 4 retail, only *gut
(or Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. sep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACCl—‘,Disostoto
mast will destroy Life. awl yea ere a great SM.

Discover what will prolong Life, and the leech( WI/
call youImpostor."

..rkers are faculties, bodily sad islet/actual, witllin as
. with which cattail!, herbs Aare 'ignite, aid ease whisk

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandretit's External Remedy, or Linhallat

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pate 'Olt
Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Strews, While Bwantage.
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the )dots.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neelt Sore Therm*,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles. Scrofulous to.
largements. Tender Feet, and every description of it-
Jury affecting the Exterior of the 'Human name, are
cured or greatly relieved by his never-teie soffieiialier
extolled rcsredy.

Craxincsii.—The following letter from Major sea-
eras Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes:

Nsw 'roar, Feb. 9,19+2,
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bouts sd

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of MI
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely air 1011101
knee, about which I was so uneasy.and I bave found II
productive of Immediate relief In several eases of'eatter•
nal Injury in my family. A few evenings sow*. ■y
youngest and wig seized with a violent attack ofCrony.
which was entirely removed in twenty stisottes, by snip

bing her chestand throat freely with the External tem
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Llalloont
for general use, instead of confining the use ofit. as yea
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD
Be. B. BRANDRiTiI. 241 Broadway, N. Y.
rrPor Fele at 241 Broadway, New York, and at bin

Olen' In the Diamond, Pittsburgb. PCICE-50 emits
per bOttle with directions. seplo

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANLY-
FACTORY.

mint snNeriber would respectfully Inform the ettigelua
1 ofPittsburgh, A ileaheny and their vicirltles, that ha

has cemmenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and (jennies. lie intends coating but one quality, wlsileas
VII equal the best made in the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for mte►lasv
or burning, without Its 'offensive properties. aid eas
third cheaper. 771 E ABOVE IS WARRANTIV 7'o
BURN IN ANT TEMPERATURE. The salseri.
her wishes to Impress distinctlyon the public salad that
it is not necessary to purchase any new flegled taupe the*
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite to bare 04
lard oil In. Persons Wahine a pure and brilliant NOS
can obtain it by calling at the old stand ,3d street, nearly
opposite the Post Office

M. C EDDY•
The attention of Wholesale dealer,, Churches 6114

eblnista rreps ,ct fully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the manufhetyarei

name. Jae 2: 1343-4f.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

-T-11F: UNITED STATES
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, IB42—Patent granted to
Benjamin Biandreth,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreth s Pills are com-
posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any application of heat. The ac-
tive principle of herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE•
The Public should be cautious of medicines rec—-

commended in advertisments stolen (fern me, in
which the CONTEDIPTIBLF: Roe/IEIO steals my lan—-
guage, merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily recccrm-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more .populsr, their
virtues are extendill their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. notchesor hind lumps ofthe skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents perbox, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures or Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, Diamond back of the Market House.
Mark, the GENUINE BrandrethPills can otver be ob•
mined in any DRUG STORE•

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
ed by Dr. B. Brandreih, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh;
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Primly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Aartell & Connell— Clinton .

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township
DanielNegley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh
Wm. 0. Hunter—Alum's Mills.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method of Informing ths rage

in general that he continues to carry as the
above business in the biosoiroAstsza Bonn BVILDUIOII
No 1 Waterstreet. where, with strict personal atteetioa
he hopes to please all who will favor him Whit their pa
tronage. From his long experience %Abehosiers, be
flatters himselfthat his workcannot be excelled is neat
ness and durability,at least west of the Idcustalest ba.
It Is useless to boast—a fair trial is the best tridental
To suit the times he manufactures Boots at various curtees; from as low as froe doiters up to his best viola
which he affords at seven dollars per pair. •p 20-Sla

IVO FEMALES.—There Is a large class of Females In
this City whofrom their continued sitting, to which

their ocenoahlasos oblige t hem,are a frect ed with costiveness
which givesrise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,
Intolerance of light and sound ,an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations, rumbling In the bow-
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempreficlft these aresymptoms which yield at
once to a Sew dosesof the Braadreth Pills The occa.
stone, useof this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are °Fen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way;they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper eondition,enliven the spirits, impart clear
nasal° the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Bold at Dr. Braudreth's Office. In the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price i 5 cenu pet box, with fell directions.

PARR—Theonly place In PiUsbargb, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doclorl own Of.
flee, Diamond, Sep, 10

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP is BROWNE,.

HAVE removed that taper store Pram. limbo
street to No. Gff, Wood nireet, one deem, *We Wecornerof 4th, where they kr ep cis halidetilatkelmutkas-aortment of WALL PAPERS, for papeeteripeeisse,es.

tries, chambers, kc, and also PRIM TlPlek WIMP"
aed WRAPPING PA rims, BONN rr IMAM&4tan of which they offer for nein on nkownindating to r"111.feb 14, 1843.—dtt


